Our Mission

The York Foundation for Public Education, Inc. (YFPE) supports public education in York County by developing resources to encourage educational innovation, promote and recognize excellence, and address the needs of students, faculty and staff of the York County School Division.

Fundraising Highlights

$22,014 ....................... 22nd Annual Golf Tournament
$10,301 .......................... Blues, Brews & BBQ
Canceled* ..................... Yorktown Wine Festival
$3,600 .............................. Bailey Field Signs
Canceled* ........................ Annual Bus Pull
$707 ........................................ United Way

*Canceled due to COVID-19 restrictions
Bailey Field Business Partners

Bay Electric Co., Inc.
CHKD Sports Medicine
Conner Guido Memorial Foundation
CookieText.com
Dunkin Donuts
Greg Garrett Realty
Honey Baked Ham
ITA International
Liberty Tax/Arthur Guarino
Mathnasium at Yorktown South
Monarch Electric, Inc
Nothing Bundt Cakes

22nd Annual Golf Tournament

TOURNAMENT SPONSOR
ITA International

GOLD APPLE SPONSORS

RED APPLE SPONSORS
XIGAE Architects, Animal Emergency Center, Thompson Consulting & Engineering

CART SPONSOR
Kiwanis Club of Grafton, Wendy’s-WenGap, Smoke BBQ Restaurant, Pop’s Drive In

RAFFLE DONORS
Total Wine, Ken Matthews Garden Center, Go Ape, Nothing Bundt Cakes, Silver Hand Meadery, WAWA, Wintergreen Resort, Zelda’s Spa, One Life Fitness, Kathy Melo, Kathleen Murphy, Kermit & Denise Ashby, Page & Pam Neal, Cathy & Larry Cheney, Rich Shook, Glynnis Ellis
**Student Scholarships**

### Student & Educator Grants

- **$5,800**
  - Joseph Levi Scholarship
  - Anna Robinson - THS

- **$500**
  - Mike Tylavsky Scholarship
  - Isabel Black - YHS

- **$500**
  - Thomas Doggins Scholarship
  - Kristana Velazquez - THS

- **$1,000**
  - Julie M. Sager Scholarship
  - Hanan Jones - BHS

- **$2,500**
  - Lee Galloway, Jr. Scholarship
  - Kase Butler - YHS

- **$500 x 2**
  - New Horizons “Equipping Your Career” Honorariums
  - Raiden-Jumaat Richardson - GHS
  - Christopher Humes - YHS

### Spring Innovative Grants

- Savannah Head Memorial Grant for Reading Excellence
- Sister Cities Yorktown French Teacher Grant
- ITA International Innovative Grant for Multi-Disciplinary Instruction
- Star of Excellence for Special Education Learning
- Walmart Innovative Grant
- Chad Green Reading for Merit Innovative Grant
- Stevie Ashe Innovative Grant to Highlight and Enhance Music Education
- The Bunnie Wiley Go Make a Difference Innovative Grant for Special Educators
- Wells Fargo Foundation Innovative Grant for Financial Literacy
- York County Waterways Alliance Innovative Grant for the Chesapeake Bay & YC Tributaries
- Ferguson Foundation Innovative Grant
- The Laurence Butterfoss Memorial Grant for Innovative Technology
- The York Foundation for Public Education, Inc.

### Teacher, Para-Professional and Employee Scholarships

- Spectrum Comm Inc. Teacher & Para-Educator Scholarship
- Steve and Cheryl Ashe’s Celebrating Excellence in Teaching Scholarship
- Dr. Steve Staples Employee Scholarship
- York Foundation for Public Education Grant

### Grants Not Awarded Due to COVID-19

#### Whole School Improvement Grants & Technology Grants

- Wells Fargo Foundation Whole School Improvement Grant for Financial Literacy
- Hobie Dunston Kopeczynski; “Shine a Light on the Darkness” Memorial Whole School Grant
- “The Nancy Core Middle School Collaboration” Grant
- Bobby and Kelly Ashe “Don’t Trip Over Your Shoelaces” Grant
- Bay Electric Technology Grant

#### Principals Professional Development Grant

- The Dr. Lucia Villa Sebastian Innovative Grant for Principals to Support Professional Development
- Nigel Buttery Excellence Grant for Staff Development
- York Foundation for Public Education Grant

#### Fall Innovative Grants

- Kathy Young Memorial Guidance Grant

### Our Organization

#### TRUSTEES

- Denise Ashby
- Kermit Ashby, M.D.
- Kelly Ashe
- Tricia Biagas
- Lindsey Caccavale
- Dick Carter
- Catherine Cheney
- Larry Cheney
- Carrie Dayton, President
- Greg Dolak
- Katherine Goff
- Christina Head
- Catherine Jones, Ed.D.
- Sandy Matthews, Treasurer
- Kathy Melo
- Kathleen Murphy
- Page Neale
- Pam Neale
- Julie Reichle, Vice President
- Victor Shandor, Ed.D.
- Rich Shook
- Glynnis Videau-Ellis, Secretary
- Barbara Haywood (Friends of YFPE)
- Dr. Steve Staples (Friends of YFPE)

#### DEPARTING BOARD MEMBERS

- Denise Ashby
- Tricia Biagas
- Dr. Catherine Jones

#### CONTACT US

Follow the York Foundation for Public Education, Inc. on social media to stay informed about upcoming 2021-2022 YFPE community events. If you are looking for opportunities to volunteer on behalf of the York Foundation for Public Education, please contact us at yorkfoundation@ycsd.york.va.us or call (757)234-8910 for more ways you can help.
THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR PARTNERS AND DONORS

(ELEO, Trustees, In-Kind, Scholarship & Donors)

Amory Funeral Home • Animal Emergency Center • Barry and Carrie Dayton • Barry & Kathy Kopczynski • Bay Electric Co., Inc • Beth Griffin • Bill Bowen • Billy Hogge • Bobby & Kelly Ashe • Brett Moore • Belfor USA Group, Inc. • Cabinet Restoration, LLC • Carl Zangardi • Catherine Jones, Ed.D. • Chad Green • Christina Head • Commonwealth of Virginia • CookieText.com • Cornel Parker • County Grill • Custom Car Care • David & Mary Ahearn • Delta Kappa Gamma Society • Dick Carter • Dominion Energy Charitable Foundation • Don Felling • Donald Beasley • Doug & Vee Baggett • Ferguson Foundation • Gary Sager • George & Sallie Gill • Glynnis Videau-Ellis • Grafton Ace Hardware • Gunderman Chiropractic & Wellness, LLC • Guss’s New York Pizza • Hampton Roads Crane & Rigging Co. • ITA International • James Richardson • James Young • James & Jane Yatzek • Jeanne Fiocca • Jeff Wassmer • Jessica Hamilton • John & Tricia Biagas • Jose Morey • Julie Reichle • Katherine Goff • Kathie Murphy • Keener Gill • Kelly & Bobby Ashe • Kermit & Denise Ashby • Kingmor Supply, Inc. • Kiskiack Golf Club • Kiwanis Club of Grafton • Kyle McLaughlin • Larry & Cathy Cheney • Larry & Robin Hottle • Linda Doggins • Lions Bridge Financial Advisors • Lynn Shematek • Mary & Will Lugo • Mid Atlantic Commercial Real Estate • Mike Pichette • Mike & Kathy Melo • Mike Tylavsky III • Moseley Architects • Mr. & Mrs. John Fitzmaurice • Newport News Shipbuilding • Nothing Bundt Cakes • Oliver Carrithers • Page & Pam Neale • Patrick Konopnicki • Peninsula Community Foundation • Rand Enterprises, Inc. • Rich Shook • Riverwalk Restaurant • Robin Brockmiller • RRMM Architects, PC • Rachel Rossen-Barrow • Sandy Matthews • Shear Style Salon and Spa • Smoke BBQ Restaurant • Sodexo • Stephanie Small • Steven Savage • Dr. Steve Staples • Steve & Cheryl Ashe • Thomas & Marianne Dennison • Thompson Consulting Engineers, Inc. • Drs. Tom & Fran Butterfoss • Towne Bank • United Way Campaign • United Way of the Virginia Peninsula • Viccellio Goldsmith • Victor & Melissa Shandor, Ed.D. • Wendy’s/WenGap LLC • Water Street Grill